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Subtraction: Skill 1- 6C 
Problem Solving: Use Pictures 
Directions: Draw pictures to help solve the problem. 
 1. Jason has 7 hats. He gives some to 

his friend. He has 5 hats left. How 
many hats did Jason give to his 
friend? 

 

2. Jack has 8 marbles. He gives some 
of his marbles to a friend. He has 6 
marbles left. How many marbles did 
he give to his friend? 

 

5 hats left. Add 2 hats to make 7. 
 

  2 hats ____ marbles 

3. Joey went fishing and caught 9 fish. 
He gave some of his fish a friend. He 
has 5 fish left. How many fish did he 
give to his friend?  
 

4. Ryan has 7 shells. He gives some a 
friend. He has 4 shells left. How many 
shells did Ryan give to his friend?  
 

_____ fish _____ shells 

5. John picks 8 apples. He gives some 
to his friends? He has 2 apples left. 
How many apples did John give to 
friends? 

 

6. Sandy has 9 baseball cards.  
She gives some to friends. She has 4 
baseball cards left. How many 
baseball cards did Sandy give to her 
friends? 

_____ apples 
 

_____ baseball cards 
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7. Carlos has 8 pencils. He gives some 
to a friend. He has 4 left. How many 
pencils did Carlos give to his friend? 

 

8. There are 9 people on a bus. Some 
people get off the bus. There are 6 
people left on the bus. How many 
got off the bus? 

 

____ pencils ____ people 

9. Pedro has 10 cupcakes. 
He gave some to friends. He has 6 
left. How many cupcakes did he give 
to his friends? 
 

10. There are 10 ducks on the pond. 
Some fly away. 7 ducks are still on 
the pond. How many flew away? 
 

_____ cupcakes _____ ducks 

11. There are 12 puppies playing. Some 
fall asleep. There are 5 still playing. 
How many puppies fell asleep? 

 

12. There are 13 roses on a bush. Mary 
picks some of them. There are 5 
roses left on the bush. How many 
roses did Mary pick? 
 

_____ puppies 
 

_____ roses 
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Subtraction: Skill 1- 6C 
Problem Solving: Use Pictures 
Directions: Draw pictures to help solve the problem. 
 13. There are 12 birds in a tree.  

Some fly away.  
4 are still in the tree.  
How many flew away? 
 

14. Carla has 8 pieces of pie.  
She gives some to friends.  
She has 3 pieces left.  
How many pieces of pie did Carla 
give away? 

____ birds ____ pieces 

15. There are 6 turtles on the shore. 
Some leave to go swimming.  
2 are still on the shore.  
How many turtles left to go 
swimming? 

16. Mark has 9 toy cars  
He gives some to a friend.  
He has 2 left.  
How many did he give to his friend?  
 

_____ turtles _____ toy cars 

17. There are 12 kittens sleeping.  
Some wake up. 
7 are still sleeping.  
How many kittens woke up? 

 

18. There are 12 hats for sale.  
Rachel buys some of them.  
There are 6 hats left for sale.  
How many hats did Rachel buy? 
 

_____ kittens 
 

_____ hats 
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Answer Key Skill 1 - 6C 

1. 2 hats 2. 2 marbles 

3. 4 fish 4. 3 shells 

5. 6 apples 6. 5 baseball cards 

7. 4 pencils 8. 3 people 

9. 4 cupcakes 10. 3 ducks 

11. 7 puppies 12. 8 roses 

13. 8 birds 14. 5 pieces 

15. 4 turtles 16. 7 toy cars 

17. 5 kittens 18. 6 hats 
 


